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EPEE, Department of Economics
4, Bd François Mitterrand
91025 Evry Cedex 9
France
Phone : +33 1 69 47 71 86     Date of birth : 22/09/1986
E-mail : laetitia.tuffery@univ-evry.fr     Citizenship : French

Research fields : Environmental economics, Urban economics, Microeconomics, Spatial analyze and Econometrics, Price hedonic method

Current position : Ph.D and lecturer at the University of Paris Saclay, Evry Val d'Essonne

EDUCATION

2011/2015 Ph.D in economics (defended the 9/12/2015) at the University of Evry (France) under the supervision of Pr. L.Ragot (University Nanterre - Paris X) and Pr. L.Simon (University Panthéon-Sorbonne – Paris I)
Title: Environmental forest value and spatial heterogeneity of recreational services using the hedonic approach
Jury : Marc Baudry, Serge Garcia (referee), Julie Le Gallo (referee), Lionel Ragot, Jean-Michel Salles (president of the jury), Laurent Simon

2008/2009 University of Paris 1 Panthéon – Sorbonne, France
Master 2 (Post-graduate degree) in Environmental Economics

2007/2008 University of Madrid Carlos III, Spain
Master 1 (graduate degree) in economics

PAST POSITIONS

2015/2016 Lecturer at the University Paris Saclay, University of Evry, France
2014/2015 Lecturer at the University Paris-Est, Marne-la-Vallée, France
2011/2013 Teaching assistant at the University of Evry, France
2011 Research assistant at the Natural History National Museum (MNHN), France
2009/2011 Research assistant at the Center of labor economic studies (CEE), France
2009 Research trainee in the French Ministry for Ecology, Sustainable Development and Energy
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

Publications (articles in referees’ journals)


Book chapters


Working Papers


"Comment développer les emplois favorables à la biodiversité en Ile-de-France? ", 2011, with J.De Beir, C.Emond, Y.L’Horty, EPEE working paper, n° 11-06.

Work in progress

"The value of recreational services of periurban forest: a comparison of nearest forest and global forest environment using the hedonic pricing method", under review.

"Hétérogénéité des préférences et valeurs récréatives des forêts par la méthode des enchères", under review.


"Accessibility to a Multi-Sites Amenity and Hedonic Environmental Valuation: How to Conciliate Rosen and Alonso ? ", with M.Baudry and L.Ragot.

CONFERENCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2015</td>
<td>3rd Workshop On Non-Market Valuation (WONV), 22-23 June, Nancy, France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2014</td>
<td>1st French Association of Environmental and Resource Economists Annual Conference (FAERE), 11-12 September, Montpellier, France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2014</td>
<td>5th World Congress of Environmental and Resource Economist (WCERE), 28 June -2 July 2014, Istanbul, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 2014</td>
<td>4th Annual International Conference on Urban Studies &amp; Planning, 9-12 June, Athens, Greece</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
April 2014  13th International Workshop of Spatial Econometrics and Statistics, 15-16 April, Toulon, France
June 2012  Conference "Territoires, Emploi et Politiques Publiques", 14-15 June, Caen, France
December 2011  International conference "Développement durable : débats et controverses", IUFM d'Auvergne, Clermont-Ferrand, France
October 2011  Green forum WWF, « La (re) conversion écologique de l'économie sera-t-elle source d'emplois ? », Paris, France
September 2011  International conference of sustainable Development, Bordeaux, France
June 2011  Conference TEPP « Territoires, Emploi et Politiques Publiques », Metz, France
June 2011  Biodiversity workshop, « Emplois, formations et métiers de la biodiversité », Marseille, France

Research seminar

May 2015  Doctoral workshop on Public policies analysis, Le Havre, France
April 2015  University of Paris 1 – Seminar « Geographies of biodiversity », Paris, France
February 2015  Doctoral workshop on econometrics, University of Cergy Pontoise, Paris, France
December 2014  Laboratoire d’Économie Forestière – INRA, Nancy, France
November 2013  University of Evry – EPEE seminar, Evry, France
March 2013  University of Paris 1 – Seminar « Geographies of biodiversity », Paris; France

Others

March 2014  Winter school Evaluation of Public Policies (ETEPP - CNRS winter school), Aussois, France. Poster session
December 2013  Winter school in Spatial econometrics, Trento – Italy
June 2013  Summer school In Economic Theory, Jerusalem, Israël. Organizers : Prof Eric Maskin (Harvard University), Eyal Winter (Hebrew University).

CONFERENCES ORGANIZED

November 2014  PhD Student Conference in Modelisation and Statistics Analysis in Economics, Carthage – Tunisia, Organization committee

SCIENTIFIC RESPONSABILITIES

2013-2014  Coordinator of the PhD students’ seminar of University of Evry - EPEE
2011-2012  Coordinator of scientific seminar of TEPP federation
MASTER’S INTERNSHIP SUPERVISOR

Beyou William (2012-2013)
« Ecosystem services and governance», University of Paris 1 Panthéon – Sorbonne, France

TEACHING ACTIVITIES

University of Paris Saclay, Evry (192h a year)
2015/2016  Introduction to economics, undergraduate, L1
2015/2016  Commerce international, L2

University Paris-Est, Marne-la-Vallée (192h a year)
2014/2015  Industrial Economics, undergraduate, L3
2014/2015  Introduction to economics, undergraduate, L1
2014/2015  Social and Economic Politics, undergraduate, L2
2014/2015  Introduction to macroeconomics, undergraduate, L1

University of Evry (64h a year)
2013/2014  Macroeconomics, undergraduate, L2
2013/2014  Introduction to econometrics and SAS software -, undergraduate, L3
2012/2013  Macroeconomics, undergraduate, L2
2012/2013  Introduction to microeconomics, undergraduate, L1
2011/2012  Microeconomics, undergraduate, L1
2011/2012  Macroeconomics, undergraduate, L2

University of Paris I Panthéon-Sorbonne
2012/2013  Environmental economics, « Economic actors and tools for the protection of natural resources » - graduate level (Master 2)
2009/2012  Environmental economics, « Biodiversity, Ecosystem services and human well-being – methods and tools for monetarisation » - graduate level (Master 2)
2009/2010  Environmental economics « Ecosystem services in policies’ and strategies’ adaptation and climate change mitigation » - graduate level (Master 1)

LANGUAGES AND SKILLS

Languages: French (mother tongue), Spanish (fluent), English (fluent)

Softwares: SAS, STATA, Matlab, MapInfo, Arcgis, Latex, MS Office
REFERENCES

Pr Ragot Lionel (supervisor)
Professor in Economics at the University Paris Ouest Nanterre – La Défense
EconomiX
200, Avenue de la République, Bât. G - 92001 Nanterre Cedex
E-Mail : lragot@u-paris10.fr

Pr Baudry Marc
Professor in Economics at the University Paris Ouest Nanterre – La Défense
EconomiX
200, Avenue de la République, Bât. G - 92001 Nanterre Cedex
E-Mail : mbaudry@u-paris10.fr

Pr Laurent Simon (supervisor)
Professor in Geography at the University Paris 1 Panthéon Sorbonne
Laboratoire Dynamiques Sociales et recomposition des espaces (Ladyss CNRS)
2 rue Valette, 75005 Paris, France
E-mail : Laurent.Simon@univ-paris1.fr

Pr Romain Julliard
Professor in Ecology at Natural History National Museum
Head of the Center for Ecology and Conservation Sciences
55, rue Buffon, 75010 Paris, France
E-mail : julliard@mnhn.fr